
CHANCES OF SUCCESS. JURY LIST.C H NEWSCOLLEGE LAWLESSNESS.

The colleges generally are setting
down cjii Uie toughs, all over the coun-try- ,

ami il is certainly time for a cam-

paign in the matter. A crowd of row-
dies go to colleges merely for the fun

of it, and the experiences, beer guz-

zling, hazing promoters, libertines and
idlers. They do a great deal of harm.

MISFITS.

Call again, Bill.

i'ig Taft will see big trees.

Aftsr all a president is just a man.

Mr. Taft is a great man, physically.

Taft wal not Oregon's guest, just
simply Portland's.

A man is known by the Company fie

keeps. Bourrie was along.

Wonder if President Taft will be arle
to get enough td'eat'down in Calif!

Taft feeling the country, is what the
Oregonian calls it. The country is also
feeling Taft.

Some of these plain' presldental meals
would make the average person think
he was at a picnic.

Our suburban frends ought to be glad
to come into Albany and' help build up a
city in which they are all' interested.

The greatest shielders of crime in

TELEGRAPH.

Lincoln, Oct. 4. W. J. Bryan will
start Wednesday on an extended visit
to the Nortnwesc. Mo will visit the
Seattle exposition Oct. 12th.

New vokk, Oct. 4. Motoco is on the
verge of war. There is a clash with
Souin as a result of the fighting with
the riffs. The King is opposed by bait his
council, of late aggressive in war moye
mevxs

Niw York, Oct. 4. Orville Wrigh
made a marvelous fly today orer New
York harbor, the must dangerous as-

cension ever made.
Aberdeen, S. D. Oct. 4 The regis-.ratio- n

for governn.eait lands for Shey-- i
nne Kiver and Standing Rock began

with a rush at midnight and within an
hour eight hundred bad registered: at
both points.

Portland, Oct. who was
arrested Saturday in the' Taft: parade?
was released upon his statements being:
corroborated by Chief off Police

SALUM Oct.- 5 The Supreme court'-thi- s

morning orally denied the petition
of J. A. Finch for a rehearing. The-onl-

recsorse is the United Stertes-court- .

The court affirmed the judgment in
Krebs Bioa. against Livesley.

Ladysmitb, B. C.,Oct 5.
mine exploded this morning-an-d

sixty men sw entombed. The casual-
ties are unknown.

Oregon i nnr, Otti 5. --The residence
Of RhprlHhn I tllit. nanf biara niaa InMt.

the world are the policeiwen of big
cities, and sometimes smaller cities.

oumo une reporw a ueau i urao juui
or five feet from the canal, near the
railroad. It should be removed at once.

j

The Newport Signal has discovered i

that Hill owns the C. & m.: but ne'in r--

Two State Senator In It,

The' jury list was drawn today for the
term of court beginning October 25. A
remarkable thing is that both state
senators, n'.t on jury list for years,
are both in it. Here thev are:

Albany. -- G. C. Moon, M. M. Meiser,
F. J. Miller, A. A Bender, J. E.
Gaines.

Brownsville. A, K. Kirk, EJ Hollo,

Center. -- W. S. Cnarchill.
Halsey. IS. B. Penland, P. B. Beatty.

F. C. Jackson. '

Harrisburg Will Grimes. '

Lebanon -- T. C' Cheshir, M. A.
Miller, D. F. Stortevint

Lacomb.-- M. W. Yoeman, E. B.
Barnes.

Price.-- H. Bryant, E. J. Wilds, W.
r. carev, JN. L. fratt, IS. J. Wills, IS.
M. Burkhart.

Orleans. J. E. Hamilton, A. C.
Miller

Tallman. W. A. Long.
Tangent.-- W. W. Green.
Sbedd. - J. E. Archibald, S. S. Myers,

Geo. T. Bayne.
Jordan. Chaa. R, Irvine.
Scio. 0. B. Cyrus.

A VILLAGE
OF WEEDS.

W.E. Curtis, recently in. Oregon,
wrote up Corvallis.. ud the river eleven
mil
Herald-- :

The Agricultural College of Oregon,
sifnutnd in tha viiiao-- nt Cnruoiiio
sixtv-tw- o miles sruth of Porrland is
entitled to the first prize for order and
neatness, and may be judged from all
points of view. In comparison with
the college,, the town is and
iagKeu,uui- it improving ill apyvai uncus,
and Mr. Kline, secretary of the Com- -
merciai Club, declares that if we will
come back here next year we- will- find
a very different looking place. The
people are mowing down the weeds-i-

the gutters and roadways; thev are
fixing up their dooryards, and repairing
their fences; they are painting their
houses and trimming their trees, pav- -

ing the streets and building sidewalks,
Corvallis is purely an agricultural town
of slow growth, but is surrounded by a
very fertile country, capnble of raising
largo crops ot gruin and fruit and veg-
etabies, and I am told that the farmers
are rich. But: they do not have much
pride in appearance, and the neighbor--
hood might be made very muclv more
actractive than it is.

$20,000
WI A Ml'VP IVVfl.Y dU

For Malpractice by an Oklahoma
n. . .

J

Lawyer N. M. Newoort. of Dabaiiv.i.
tu. city- HnotaKlnn nft..nn.Il

taking depositions in the case oS Alio
M. Elliot, of Lebanon, against Sr. U.
L. Kusseil, of Guthrie, Ok., for $20,000
damages for malpractice. The case
was heretofore mentioned by the Dem-
ocrat several months ago. Dr. Kusseil

an operation upoa. Mrs.
Elliot in the summer of 1S07i Sh
came to Oregon locating at Lebanon,
when she was again troubled, and an-
other operation was found Decessary
and it was performed by the Drs.
Booth of Lebanon, Or. Coffee,, Port
land and Ur. Davis of this city,, at Sv.
Mary's Hospical. They found in tht
place of the former operation a piece
ot gauze left there by the physician in
Oklahoma. It had filled the intestine,
and she would have died in a.short time
but for the second operation. The de-
fendant it is said denies that he left it
there. P. K. Kelley. appears for the
piaintiff and G. W. Vt right for the de
lendanc, Mr. Newport emulating as
referee.

....i.j.iai,...,jr..hS')')cmniituinmaamiMmUii,,.,
Corvallis Gazette Timesi

A Eugene real estate advertiser has
an interesting table:

From 20 to 30 it is well to let others
!,oiv wild oats.

30 to 35 the boy finds he is not as

wise as he thought.
35 to 40 life is a reulUv in!:.!.
40 to 45 97 per cent of men meet

reverses.
45 to 50 97 per cent have lust a'd.
50 to 60 only one in live thousand

make a second sui-ce- s

Moral: First lay the foundation,
second look ahead, third save, fourth
use caution, fifth prepare, sixth secure
success by safe investment.

This is good advice whether in an
advertisement or anything else. The
real estate man even if lie is trying to
sell property is on the right track.
Men do well not to give in to every
wild-c- speculation that comes up,
however d it may look. It is

dangerous business, and where one
succeeds ninety-seve- n fail, or nearly
that proportion. A man doesn't want
to be so cautious that he dare not go
into anything, but he should be care-
ful, and in investing money altogether
there is nothing better than real es-

tate; but even in this one does well to
weigh his bargain, and not go into
wild-ca- t real estate speculations out
of sight and unseen.

BOYS.

It is said that some boys out at the
depot during the short visit of the
president here acted ill a very dis-

courteous manner, calling the bead
man of the nation Hill and numerous
other things of a disagreeable nature.
Of course they didn't mean to be rude.
Perhaps they were just aping the men
in the style; but whether
man or boy, when they conic face to
face with the head man of the nation
they should be polite and refined in
their treatment of him. As chief ex-

ecutive he is entitled to some defer-
ence and it should be given him. The
reputation of being rude is not a good
one. Some people would call it ignor-
ance. Whatever it is called it is a

good thing for boys to start right and
not get to thinking that they have
special privileges in a crowd. It may
be true that boys will be boys, but

they don't need to be hoodlums to be.

JUST A TICKLER.

Taft knows bow to tickle the peo
ple of the Pacific Coast when he says

is in favor of the Federal Govern
ment issuing bonds for $5l),lX)0,ill)U

to lend on irrigation projects. Sure,
Mike, that will catch 'em. Speaker
Canon can be relied upon, however,
to veto any populistic scheme like
that, h' t! ere is going to be any bond

lies -- .ricd to anybody the Wall
street ; need them.

BUSY PLACES
Two that Are Doing Things

Out at the factory of the Union Fur
niture Co. is one of the busiest places
in Albany. Twenty men are now em-

ployed, covering the dilVcrent depart
ments ot tne worn, troro tne punier io
the linishing department, making all
manner of furniture, anything demand-
ed by the trade. The force is having
hard work to meet the mosent demand.
Mr. A. 11. San.lstrotn is in tne neiu
meeting with llnttering success in re
CHivinu orders. G S Sandstrom superin
tends the work and is Dusy uu tne tune
himself.

Tho buildings are being gradually
united for convenience und expedition
in work.

Albany people hardly appreciate tho
'act that one of its greatest industries
is being built up, increasing at a rapid
n.tfi. Several new nieces of machinery
have been mdored and more will have
to come later.

Work has been begun tit tho prune
nacker. A force of men have been at
work several days on boxes, and the
nacker is full of them, borne packing

Deen dono; nut general worn win
begin tomorrow, when about seventy-liv- e

women and girls and fifty men will
bo licpt rusy fur several mnntlw. They
should report tomorrow by 9:80. Af
terwards work will begin at 7 o'clock.
There are about fifteen cur of prunes
mi hand nlreadv. mid this will be mul

doesn't. It belongs to the Harriman

Alfred Henry Lewis, who is a?ong,
says Spokane fa the worst town yet.
He jabs- the city like a foot ball pifiyer
plunging into line.

.,,.Mr- - proposes to have Alirnka

governed like Porto Rico, and the AfhE- -
kans very properly resent it from the
shoulder. Alaska is- a territory of up- -

Americans,

After trying to sell a team persorr- -

ally an Albany miY put an advertise
ment in the- - Democrat, and two meir-
appeared same- time both withi:
the money; and the tea-n- was sold.

Anything goes in OVepron. Emma C. J
Martin was grantetf a divorce from her j
husband Silas S'. Martin on the ground
nf nnifll trpatmorrfr inliwnif.ipq j

hours.
j;.

The Seattle fair is? all' right. It has r.

hoon tha niontiEif hrrnrrinrr mnfw fViniic- -
a 3 neoce t0 the Faciffc Coast who i
would otherwise haveremame at home

ex -Jposition in ISCa helped" Seattle wonder- -
fullv- -

I

Elbert Hubbard in a apee-rf- i at Cor
vnllm HpplsrrfJ'thnt t.Irp rMsnrr vhv Tift

tinns decav is hacaus thev nmt work
In n nv ThA-T- St' mflu hn. rfomiv anmo
playing along-wit- h its work, but it
mostly work, and mighty hard work at
that.

Deeds recorded --

Aug. Binding to J. A. Howard
and Li. L. swan, 159 acres.... $ 10

J. L. Irvin to F. E. Robinson and
wf. lot bl. 11 H'sad 10

G.J. wilhelm to John L. Norwood
63.20 acres 1

J. A. Norwood to Alma Sommer- -
ville, 58 acres 4500

Geo t . Hardy to M. A. Miller 60
by 100 feet 3000

Ira A. Phelps to Chas Harte and
wf lot Lebanon 500

Asabel Fenton to C. W. Garoutte
and wf

J. H. Keeney to Swan Swansoa
and wifeJ52.oa

H. Bryant to J. P. Schumate and
wf 1.44 acres

Registrations title. W.' A. Swing,
Amanda P. Thompson, Ellen Morgan,
D Hilderbrand and Peter Riley.

Lease: Trios. Ewing to P. A. and
Frank Kalsch 243 acres a t $500 per
annum.

11 mortgages, 4 satisfactions.

70.64 tax receipts issued, the most
ever issued on one roll.

Marriage licenses: R. B, Bierly.Salem
aged 28 and Bertha Allen, 18 of Albany;
Albert L. Fiedeman 25, Flandreau, S.
D. and Maud S. Van Nice, 26, Jeffer-
son; Peter J. Johnson, 35 and Bertha
Billings 17, Foster; A. C. Wassom, 20
and Clara A. Brown 21, Harrisburg.

Final accounts were aDDroved in
estates of S. R. Claypool, Julia A. Lee
and Sarah Sprague.

'

1019 hunters licenses. 869 anglers
licenses.

Deeds recorded:
Nicholas Brown to Jesse C. Ayers,

lot 12-- w $ 1

J. O. Brown to ii. P. Killebrew
wife, one halt interest block 53,
H's 2nd ad 1

W. A. Ewing to Addle DeLong,
17.18 acres 1275

H. Brvant to Edna M. Donallv.
lot B's ad 100

Herman V. Tartar to W. Fred
Parsons, 50 acres 25

Registration of title P. M. Scrogcin et
al.

Nine mortgages, one satisfaction.

Exemplication record estate Cather-
ine Schmidt, Osceola Co., Mich.

OAKVILLE.

S. P. Williamson is huildhig a fine
residence on his fruit farm on River
side avenue.

The prune crop, although not a full
crop in sonic localities, win soon be
dried and ready for shipment. The
prune ot tins year is larger than ever
before and will command a better
price in the eastern market. Oregon
against the world for prunes.

The "wonder berry," one of Luther
nurbank's discoveries, is being tried
here with success. The fruit is tine
Jlavored and is liked by all who have
tried it. As a pic fruit it has no su-

perior and for sauce it is grand.
Mr. Barker will be done prune dry-

ing in two or three days. His crop
was goood and was picked by women
and children.

Mr. I"). V. Millhollcn will finish

drying his crop of prunes this week,
lie will have 900 bushels of his own
fruit, besides 600 bushels he t,
a neighbor. His pickers were two
men, one ncd nineteen and the other
sixty-tw- They picked 50 boxes a
day each and if the crop had been
(rood they could have cleared up sev-

enty and done it easy.
Corvallis people are talking bridge

now and from present appearances
will soon commence work.

Mr. O. W. Stone of Sweet Home
was shaking hands with his many
friends here hist week. He was

to Alse.i with bis fishing tackle.
He expects to return with a wagon
load ot salmon.

LITTLE ROSE KUD.

Travels of a Wail,

MHry Elizabeth fngram arrived in

Albany Friday from . icetron. Wash.,
und left this morning for v ill City, to
reside with Mr. Culbertson, nn uncle.
Mary Elizabeth, a decidedly good nat-
ural girl, is having experiences plenty. . .i l i : ulor an eigiu yti.u tnu go I. ouiw in lveu- -

tucky upon the death of her parents
she had been sent to Electron to reside
with relatives, but things got too trop-
ical, and she was given a ticket, placed
on board the cars at Seattle, given her
bearings by the station woman at Port
land, and came on to Albany, lne Mill
City train not until the next
morning she was taken in charge at the
St. Charles and wailu-- dishes for her
lioa'd. Her case came up to the dorm-
itory people ytsterday, they investigat

matter, and thi.i morning Miss
Mason took the htte waif to the

train und she was sent to her destina
tion at Mill City. She is a relative
of the lngiam family, formerly of this
city, probably a nieeo of rVank Ingram,
one- in the penitentiary for killing hs
hrolher. She is a nice looking little
girl, evidently already having had a
good deal of experience in houswork

West Bound Colonists Rates.

From Sept. lath to Oct. loth West
Bound Colonist tickets will be sold at
very low rates to Willamette Valley
iHiints From Kansas City, St. Joe,
Council Bluffs. St. Paul and points in
that t"rntory the rate will De On

Other points east of there oi" r1
ugly low. Call at Union 15. :i
:urth?r information.

ivhkv villi AI!K Sll--

ylu r,eti t:
best drugs money can buy: you get ju.--.

ih:s kind from us, pure, fr si;, eiea
' .liue.a that give tnu desire-.- results

ii .i;g us your pres 'npti.-ns- .

i .ue i.t'U'ci.1. i'-- i::;hakt iL l.i'.t:.

Like a walking boss they sometimes
influence a good many to evil. Per

haps there are not many such; but
there arc some in almost every col-

lege, particularly the big ones, and the
move to eradicate them is certainly in

the right direction. It should be kept
up. While it is proper for young
men in college to have a good time

along reasonable lines, it is not right
for them to develop the spirit of law
lessncss and revel in the cultivation
of bad habits. The fight against these

things is a good one.

OUR RESOURCES.

Conservation of resources docs not
mean to keep them out of use in Fed
rral reservations. Nor do the advo-
cates of conservation propose to do
so. The predatory interests would
like to get hold of our water powers,
as they have our other resources to
so large an extent, and hold most of
them out of use while they exacted
monopoly prices for those they allow-
ed to be utilized. The real fight
against conservation comes from that
clement in the country, for with the
water powers rented to any who
would use, and with the rent or leases
collected from grants of power wheth-
er used or not, it would be impossible
for any offshoot of the Standard Oil
crowd to gobble the electric energy
provided in our mountains.

IDLE PROPERTY.

Any neighborhood can hold a few

meetings and take steps to beautify
and improve Us schoolliouscs. The
expense can be made up by simply
taxing the idle holdings of land in the
district a little more. The man in Am-

sterdam, Holland, or New York City,
or London, England, is not doing us
any good with his patch of timber or
his rented fields. Let him pay taxes
on the full value of his holdings, and
if he don't like it we may be sure the
lariri will remain there just the same

it has since Adam was in the Gar-

den of Eden, lie is not doing any-
thing to keep it there. A higher tax
will help improve the schools, the
roads and the condition of the com-

munity, it may induce the absentee
land holder ' cl busy or let some-

body else ( . . '.;.l'y.

EMPTY LOTS.

Albany is advised by the Eugene
Register to tax its empty lots to their
full value, and thereby increase the

public revenue and induce the owners

lo build or get out of the way and

permit others to do so. We will get
after them in good lime, but mean-

while there are a few other cities in

Oregon besides Albany with men
who think they are the salt of the

earth but who simply straddle and
ride industry and enterprise with their
land holdings. We have more enter-

prising capitalists, however, with faith
in Albany than of the mossback spe-

cies, and Albany will develop rapidly
lice...- e of men who use their wealth

ami Wains.

THE TAFT COMMITTEE.

The reception committee in Port-

land who had charge of inviting peo-

ple to meet the president were a lot

of chumps. They did not invite the

governor of the stale until jarred up
about it. Any fifth rate newspaper

juau on such a committee would have
li.nl sense enough to have invited
members of the slate federal courts.

Mate officers, and a few leading grang-

ers. Taft was a guest of Portland,
and not of Oregon; but the Portland
fix and whiz reception committee
should eat a whale a week for a year
or two in the hopes of getting sonic
I r.'.ins where their think tanks are lo-

cated.

BRYAN COMING.

Mr. Bryan is coming out to the

Northwest to attend llic fair before

the close. A great man in character

ami intellect, it is to be hoped his visit

is simply a friendly and not a

political one. There is a ueticral sen
iiui-n- t that Mr. llryan has run for

in as many time is he should

,,! that further than that be should

not even attempt to dictate who shall
ticket. That irun on the democratic

f..r the members of the party.Aand

they should be permitted to do so.rtii

franiclhd.

Fireplace Goods.

The A lary Hardware Co.. 211 W- -

fit st tree', Ins the finest stock of fir- -
. . I... t Of. atv!..

ice turmsivni's i" .""P
p.,t.-- :i in and hre sets, et- -

At last Drt. Cook has rtaehed tho A. 5. Wright, the sen in. the-- Taft
north pole narative running in l??f?,d with j? revolver, was Shed S25.
the Oregonian,- - bo splendidly told. j.Little enough.
Those who have followed' the narration ; A drunken insurance- man sACbrrallis
know that he- is telliag the truth, and ; dared Chief Wells Is.- arrest him. He
that the goal isought for centuries (was iwas arrested for sure-the- n, acid? now he
reached by him. Lis going to get Wells.

f One-o- the young men.in. the U. O.
Uazinpr as La Verne- Van. MiacSer, who

with the Albauv base ball team

p''fJ during the summer.

j7.lE.OvP There is a big telephone war on at
Cnrvallis, where teen of

I'the-cit- y are trying to crowd out the
Portland,. Or. Oct. 4 'Jhat Central Bell- phone entirely while the- Bell

will. within--a few years, double-- ' pie to keep their h&ld thers are-- giving

tnis morninerrad U the contents.
Portland, Oct. 5. A steamer trate "

i b(een porlland
Anaeies.ai fli steerage and $15 cat m.

j
-

j f

IN A wreck;
ViNCOUAErt, Wash'.. Oct. C No. 4 of ''

the Norrhbank resd was derailed by a- -'

rock aline oeiweea Fountain and San-
dal last night, fihgineer Bigsby was '
killesi. The injured; weve fireman Bear,
messenger Kohler and cirk Pettitt.

Attempted
Poisoning.

Poict&axd, Oct. fiw Mm Baldwin,
matron- at the UnloiDepot today re
ceived a package o poisoned: tea from
Seattle. There was enough st rich nine

"71 ""my. UWIL poratt tO the
of a divorced woman whom

Mrs. Baldwin assisted.

23 Recovered.
LAMS-SJITH- . B. f!.. Opt. B Tbrfinfv.

three bodies were recovered in the
.Extension mine explcsiom s

iare insbscribaole. Hine othess ae still
in the pit.

THE WORLD.

tnree Hundred phon-s- free for a certain
length of time. Tl.s resitll is a live
contest.

It looks like a nwk stretch for poor
Jim Finch.

Jonathan Rourne has cBscosrered that
Taft is a marvellc-a- a man--

"now aii aDOfflt it.

ins irains ara.ro oe-- made to whiz.
A 72 hour schedule between Chicagoand Portland arranged.

The man who killea Tom Eckhavdt
at Salem sho-il- hang good and liard,
regardless of the wealth of his folks.;

Now it transpires that Dr. Cjok- - is-- .

both a Methodise and a democrat. No.
wotiner ne got mere.

In justica to a , Ab b fa
K. . . .lM mmf. ... ...
Huston :

in
.Xthe hazing at the II. O. is.

not an Albany man.

J. E..Hosmer, editor of tlia Silvertom
Leader was fined twice yesterday fun
carrying a revolver. Served him right.An editor ouuht to be riaed for ow- -

ing oae..

Now for the south nolo nn ..ni'.oln
digerent place Irom the north pole, te--
ing a land eminence 10,000 feet hish.
Shackleton reached within 111 miles of
t. Who will get there.

Albany post cards are revealing tho
fact that there is some o the prettiest
scenery in the world around the city,
splendidly set down in this vallev. "A
post card scene needed isone from a distant elevation showingthe city as u whole 6't down on the
banks of th . Willi.irt-';t- , wi'.li its limpidwaters flowing by.

Three Albany men in the Alseamoun- - .in Harney county, anc comprising tfvj Washington Uaiversity has a foul-tain- s

killed two does and a fawn la.t;XLft,ta dealer, to capitalists

the cereal crop or the wnole facinc-
Northwest is tho belief of Theodore B.
Wilcox, nresidentof the Portland t lour- -

ing Millsi.
One ton. of Douglas fir seeds, capahle-

of making 0,0U0,UUU big tir trees, witii
De panted within the coming fortnight
by the national forest service in this- -

state Fully of this will be--

planted in. the Bull. Run national forest
The old John Devine ranch, located

of North Yakima for $300,000. the
ranch, is one of the best known in this
state and the sale just made Cannes
with it a profit of about $1,00,000 for
the seller, who bought it 18 mcoths
ago at a much- less price.

Reduced Rates in Effect.

Tickets will be sold on the certificate
dun nt reduced rates to meetings noted
iolow. Full fare going, one third fare
returning, provided nity or more nave
attended the meeting: j

Annual conference Congregational
church, Lugene Oct. 19th to 22, State
Federation ot W omens Clues, forest
Grove, Oct 14 to lfith. U. S. National
Guard Association, Los Angeles Sept.
27tnto29th.

October 19th to 22nd, 1509, to Rose-burg- ,

Oregon Baptist State Convention, j

Portola Festival. San Francisco, Oct.
19th, 23rd, round trip $26.70 on sale Oct
loth loth and litn, only limited to uct.
olst. iv 1 stop overs.

American Mining Congress. Goldfield.
Sept. 2ith to uct. 2nd. fare

'"d a third for round trip, bales on

Sept. 24, 25 and 2oth only
Oregon convention of Presidential

Postmaster's Association, Portland,
Ore., Sept. 22nd and 23rd.

t;ranj Encampment Knichts Tom- -

j plars und ilystic Shrineis, Baksr City.

before the end of ed Uu-th-

tiplied by at least ten
season, which will mean u business f' l0.r"

week and Deoutv Game Warden Brum- -

field cnnlured the violators of the law.
U cost thfin $75 each, $225 for the
bunch. The informant is entitled to
hall of this fine, but it is said there Is

some misunderstanding. Brumfield and
Constable Hardy Me.Coroick both claim
it, so the story itoos. At any rate,
Mr. Brnmtield was there with tne goods
when it came to getting the violators
and is entitled to credit.

S. S. Hcnkle and P. R. Mahon killed
a couple of China pheasants on the Jess
Foster ula:e vesterdav morninfir and.
unfortunately for them, Deputy Game
Warden 0. C. Brvant was near, he- -

arrested them and on pleading guilty
mis morning betore Justice Lane, eac--

j

was tilled $25 and costs. t

After the Hazers

Yesterday four U. O. students,
were suspended from the

university for a year for hazing, being
Deluert ISessler of Portland, Richard
Wat-rso- n of Eureka, John U. Calvin of
llunis nnd Cecil B. Owens ot Portland.

i while ;!1 jthers were given the alterna
tive, in a written statem-n- t

of sorrow, endorsed by the parents of
the studants. President Campbell is
dinh' the right thing.

j

of approximate!) ?2o0,000.

At thcHctels,

Tom Nolan, Corvallis.
P. 1. Kuft and wf, I'ekin, 111

W. E Harris. Ln Junta. Colo.
C, P Ward, Pleasant Shade, Tcnn,
A. F. Gooch, Shelhurn.
C. V. Lundy Burns.
Henry Serr, Portland
0. L. and A. M. Uucon, Portland.
T. M. Harr, Salem.
,1. W. Travers & wf. Tonopah, Nev.
K. Wilson, Portland.
T. P lirvan. .n i.
1). Vance & C:.p. ivier Johns, New-

port.

tolleac tlection.

. . .: t .: !...., 1....1.. ofAt a meeung in me oiui.vni uonj
Albany college cslcrdny nfternoin
Y, ss lil tula Stainai.er was elected pns -

t. n., lae;: iti'ti secretary aim
i t'n-.- n ire.tsurer. All so'eiit t

students, iKUve hi the work of tlu-

college.

KtT.iENK (Vt. The names of theiuro- -
hazers given vester liv are' State Conve-itio- W. C. T. U.,

saidt i have been faked. Thi-- are Kiver. Oct. 5 to S. Tickets soid Oct.
Austin Flegel jr., Abe Blackmail. Port- j

2 to S.
isiv.1. Earhart, Medford and Chas. Apply Union deoot for full i iforma
Wedlai.it, Healdst-ur- Calif. ion. R. K. MONTGOMERY, 4:eil.uvvuib.iotis iur inu niv r.".tine

i


